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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
ACTION ALERT

‘STUPID IDIOT’?
What is RINO McCain Thinking?
4/06/17 – EDWARD C NOONAN, Former 2012 & 2016 Presidential Candidate alert:
The American Resistance Party received the following correspondence with the
Grassfire staff:
Thursday afternoon:
Edward C,
More and more these days, Grassfire staff members ask ourselves, "What is John McCain thinking?" The senior
Republican Senator from Arizona seems so blinded by his animosity toward President Donald Trump that he
continually says and does things that bolster Democrats and the Left.
Take today for instance. Senate Majority Leader Mitch McConnell took bold action today to see that partisan
politics would not prevent a highly qualified nominee, Judge Neil Gorsuch, from taking his seat on the U.S.
Supreme Court. After a cloture vote failed to generate 60 votes to end debate on the nomination, McConnell
invoked the so-called "nuclear option," which means Gorsuch can now be confirmed by a simple majority vote.
What was Sen. McCain's response to McConnell's bold action — a procedural tactic that Senate Democrats used
in 2013 to get Barack Obama's appointees confirmed by majority vote? He called the Senate Majority Leader's
rejection of the bogus 60-vote threshold for Supreme Court Justices "a bad day for democracy." He also added,
"I think it's a terrible mistake that we will regret for many, many years to come."
But what else did the Senator do today? Left-leaning media website Mediaite reports:
"Despite saying its supporters were 'stupid idiots,' John McCain decided to join his fellow Senate Republicans by
voting for the 'nuclear option,' eliminating the filibuster and virtually ensuring Neil Gorsuch‘s confirmation to the
Supreme Court."
All of that takes us back to Grassfire's original question: "What is John McCain thinking?" Even if the Arizona
Republican doesn't like President Trump, he still should do everything he can to help Gorsuch take his seat on
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the High Court. What he shouldn't do is spout Democrat talking points, question Republican leadership and then
vote with the majority anyway!
+ + Final Gorsuch Vote TOMORROW!
Now that McConnell has changed Senate rules, a final vote on Judge Gorsuch is scheduled for tomorrow night.
According to an email we received a short time ago from the Majority Leader's office: "This vote will likely be
Friday evening, unless time is yielded back (if all post-cloture time is used the time will expire at 6:50
pm Friday night)."
That leaves our team members with about 24 hours to make their voices heard one final time in support of Mr.
Trump's Supreme Court nominee. That's why Grassfire revised our "Confirm Gorsuch" FaxFire yesterday to
enable you to target key Republicans in this High Court battle.
This is an all-new FaxFire with new Senate targets and new letters calling on Senators to reject
Democrat obstructionism and confirm Judge Gorsuch to the Supreme Court!
We're asking every Grassfire team member to schedule "Confirm Gorsuch" faxes today -- even if you sent faxes
previously. This is such a crucial issue that we discounted this FaxFire by as much as 36 percent!
Go here now to fax your two California Senators and key GOP Senators, demanding that the Senate
confirm Judge Gorsuch without further delay:

The American Resistance Party posts this youtube video regarding the quote of
Senator Mccain:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Qq75VT15NdE
###
Permission to reprint in whole or in part is gladly granted, provided full credit is given.
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